Students Elect Frosh, Dorm Representatives

Student Government elections were held October 31, for freshmen and dormitory representatives. The freshmen boys' representative is David Conine of Lakeland. The freshmen girls' representative is Virginia Albrighton of Jesup.

Representatives were elected from Lowndes, Hopper, Converse, and Brown halls. B. J. Wells of Augusta was elected from Hopper, and Jackie Williams of Cordele from Lowndes.

Sara Tillman of Alma will represent Converse. Representing Brown will be Vince Settle of Waycross.

Also elected were House Officers of the Student Government.

Vocalists Plan Full Schedule

Seventeen vocalists have been chosen as the 1967-68 Serenaders by Lavan Robinson, director. Soprano are Julia Brooks, Edison; Shirley Brown, Quitman; Angela Copeland, Ocreek; Chloe Nichols, Jesup; and Jeanne Priest, Quitman.

Alto are Sammie Baker, Pavo; Lynn Moran, Valdosta; Susan Nagle, St. Mary's, Fla.; Birgitta Olsson, Haessleholm, Sweden; and Dale Tillman, Barbours.

Tenors are Mark Camp, Ocala; Leon Cardwell, Moultrie; Ronny Davis, Albany; William Floyd, Thomasville; and Michael Holden, Atlanta.

Basses include Reggie Dripps, Waycross and Bill Henry, Chambler. James Gorwick and Mrs. Snout, Sonja Friis.

DeHart Picks "Dream" Cast

The Wesley Players, now in their third year, have completed casting for their major play. Under the direction of Mr. Ronny Davis, the play will be Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream. Dates of performance are now being announced.

The Wesley Players is a student drama group sponsored by the Methodist Student Union, The Wesleyan Foundation. The only requirement for membership is an interest in drama. The cast for A Midsummer Night's Dream is as follows: Thesus, Jack Crouse; Hippolyta, Mary Rawk; Titania, Nadeen Wanatka; Oberon, Alan Garrison; Hermia, Glenda Lunsford; Helena, Debby Mulkey; Bottom, Jimmy Wood; Theseus, Ronny Davis; Iacchus, Rick Malone; Lyceander, Richard Armellini; Demetrius, Rick Malone; Quince, Mark Darden; Mrs. Flute, Carol Clay; Miss Maltese, Margaret DeVane; Smug, George Adams, and Mrs. Snout, Sonja Friis.

The technical staff are: company and stage manager, Sonja Friis; lighting and sound, Jack Crouse; props, Durrett Bradford; musical director, Barbara Burnett; costumes, Bobbie Harris; and make-up, Niawathia Sapp.

The Wesley Foundation: VSC students are invited to attend the showing of Through a Glass Darkly, on October 31. The film will be shown in the projection room in the College Union.

Boys' Dormitories

Other Styles from $12.99

BSU: The BSU is sponsoring daily devotional periods each weekday at 12:45 p.m. and at 2:00 p.m. Vespers are each Monday at 6:15 p.m. Missions are each Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. All students are invited to participate in any of these activities.

Creative Writing Club: The Creative Writing Club meets every Thursday at 4:15 in Room 102 in West Hall.

Wesley Foundation: VSC students are invited to attend the showing of Through a Glass Darkly, on October 31. The film will be shown in the projection room in the College Union.

College of Brown Hall. Alex Griffin of Inverness, Florida, was chosen president. Vice-President is Stan Jackson of Dawson, and Secretary isGeorge Adams of Tampa, Florida. Officers-at-large are Tommy Collier of Meigs and Ronnie Moore of Fernandina Beach, Florida.

SOPHOMORE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Collegiate Christian Association: The Collegiate Christian Association (CCA), had their first meeting October 18, at 9:00 p.m. Anyone interested in helping to organize discussion groups, projects, or activities is invited to join these meetings.

Circle K: The Circle K Club is sponsoring a membership drive. Anyone interested in joining should contact Mike Terry. The Circle K is a service club which meets once a week.
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WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE

It is our honest belief that Valdosta State College is one of the finest schools in the South. We hope your stay in Valdosta will be pleasant and benificial to you. If there is anything we can ever do for you in anyway to make it this way, please call on us. We hope you will pay us a visit soon.

Olan H. Lake

DOWNTOWN

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA

THE CAMPUS CANOPY

October 23, 1987

Tassel Kiltie
• Brass
$15.99

Other Styles from $12.99
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Carpenter To Speak At Next Convocation

Francis W. Carpenter, of the U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C., will speak at a convocation, Friday, October 27.

Mr. Carpenter is Chief of the Public Affairs Projects Activity, Viet Nam Bureau of the Agency for International Development. He recently returned from Viet Nam where he observed first-hand work of the Bureau in that country.

The convocation will be held at 10:15 a.m. in the gymnasium. The public is invited to attend. Also, Mr. Carpenter will be on hand to answer questions related to several classes and meet for an informal coffee hour with the students. At noon on the same day, he will address members of the Valdosta Kiwanis Club.

He has served on the personnel staffs of four United States ambassadors to the United Nations. During his last year on the United Nations Mission to the U.N., Mr. Carpenter served as Senior Adviser in charge of Public Affairs to Ambassador Goldberg.

He is a veteran news correspondent, having served with the Associated Press for 28 years.

Before entering government service, he reported U.N. happenings for the Associated Press from the first meetings of the U.N. at Hunter College in 1944.

A native of Decherd, Tenn., Mr. Carpenter attended schools in Georgia and was graduated from Emory University in 1929 with a Bachelor of Arts degree.


Goal Set For Drive

The VSC Foundation Drive has set its goal at $32,000. During the first successful days of the drive, $5450 has been received.

According to Ed Locke, head of the fundraising drive, this money is to be used for scholarships, an endowment fund, and other means of expanding educational opportunities at VSC.

Half of the amount, $16,000, will be contributed by the federal government and other sources for scholarships to yield approximately $150,000 in scholarship money. The remaining portion will be used in an endowment for the college for future development of special projects and scholarships.

To open the drive, Georgia Power Company, the Southern Bank, the Langdale Foundation, the Citizens and Southern Bank, and the Lumber and Metal Products Division of Thompson Industries, Inc., of Valdosta has made a gift of $500.

A group of Habib residents and firms has given $525, and $250 was contributed by the Harvard Club of Valdosta.

Campus Beauties Vie For Calendar Honors

"Psychedelic" will be the theme of this year's Calendar Contest. Presented by Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity annually, the pageant is an area social highlight. Representing the sagacity and independents on campus, 26 lovelies will vie for the coveted honors. Each contestant will represent a merchant or business in town attempting to be crowned one of the months from Miss January, carrying top honors, to Miss December. The contestants and their campus affiliation are:

Independents: Charlotte Cunningham, Linda Hornsby, Leilani Sileo, Six Watson, Kathy Pennington, Janine Yarborough;

Alpha Delta Pi: Patky Branch, Laura Brown, Jan James, Sheraton McDaniel, Linda Reddick;

Alpha Xi Delta: Toni Bellow, Vivian Davidson, Julie Gentry, Debbie Wright;

Kappa Delta: Kitty Gamble, Nancy Lee, Martha Massey, Rene Scoggin, Gloria Thompson;

Phi Mu: Kay Bryant, Ellen Campbell, Shirley Geiger, Sharon Lincon, Shirley Phillips.

The Calendar Girl Contest will be an event of Wednesday, November 1, at 8:00 in the Auditorium. Admission will be $1.00.

In geography 200, Coach Bennett replaces his red chalk board. Finding that he had no room to finish the map he was drawing, he simply closed the door and finished drawing on the wooden door.

Board Asks Suggestions

The Student Government Association and the Union Board sponsored a concert dance, Saturday evening, October 21, at the Mathis Auditorium. The program, featuring Dr. Feagood and the interns, a nationally known dance band, began at 8:00. Admission for all Valdosta State College students was free.

Mrs. Edna Jones Receives Honor For New Book

Mrs. Edna Jones, of Adel, assistant professor of English at Valdosta State College, was named an outstanding Georgian writer at the 17th Annual Georgia Writers Conference at the Atlanta Woman's Club, October 6.

Mrs. Jones has written a book entitled, Harps in the Willows, which has been published by the Pageant Press of New York.

To satisfy part of the requirements for her English education program at the University of Georgia, the book deals with elements of the south. The former curriculum director for the Brooks County system, Mrs. Jones is presently in her first quarter as a member of the VSC faculty.

A native of Culman, Ala., Mrs. Jones was reared in Macon. She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Georgia Southern College at Statesboro and the Master of Arts degree from the University of Georgia. Also, Mrs. Jones has done graduate work at Mercer University and Columbia University.

Education Club: The Education Club meetings will be held at 7:00 in the College Union Room 2. The agenda for Nov. 7 includes the theme, "First Year Teaching—Its Problems and Rewards." Speakers will be three teachers who are VSC graduates.

Board Asks Suggestions

The College Union Board is sponsoring a suggestion box to find what students would like to see in their College Union. The "red and black" suggestion box is to be located somewhere in the College Union.

Ju Ju Hutchinson, chairman of the Union Board, says, "The Board meets each Wednesday and will be happy to read and consider all suggestions."

The Union Board will show movies in the projection room on designated Sunday evenings at 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. These movies are free to all students. They include the following: October 22, "Search for Birdie Murphy"; November 5, "Joy in the Morning"; and November 19, "Maltese Falcon."

Says Miss Hutchinson, "Remember to give us your suggestions—we're here to help you."

Baptists Meet

The annual BSU Convocation will be held at Rock Eagle Camp and Auditorium on October 27-29. The theme of this year's Convocation is "Unto the Least of These."

Featured speaker at this year's Convocation will be Dr. William Pinson, Jr., teacher of Christian ethics at Southern Seminary. Dr. Joe Estes of the Home Mission Board will also speak on the theme and lead discussions. John L. Norwood, a U.S. Volunteer to Canada, will emphasize the theme for America. Finally, a group of students from Tillotson College will present a 20th century commentary on the theme, "Unto the Least of These."

Annie Whatley will contribute her experiences as a missionary journeyman to Alton, Jordan, as an additive feature to the theme discussions.

Registration for the Convocation should be made at the BSU Office. President Randy Pennington will have detailed information and a registration form.

Mr. Carpenter's speaking engagements will include an event of Wednesday, November 1, at 8:00 in the Auditorium. Admission will be $1.00.

In geography 200, Coach Bennett replaced his red chalk board. Finding that he had no room to finish the map he was drawing, he simply closed the door and finished drawing on the wooden door.
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Dear Editor,

obscure and underrated college lot for many years render-1_ administration, faculty, and students all. Oh, maybe a greasy french fry thrown on the floor every now and then, but nothing and services I have performed. which actually equals the tasks of philanthropists took me another better than you can. Can't they? You are they Victorian? They can judge one the students some authority in ruling them— dormitory officers who will handle cases of revolt. No, Victorian. No longer must students abide by your Victorian rules. VSC is much happier with the new...

College Needs Book Exchange Students Unable To Sell Books

"Depart from me, O ye hideous pages of slumbering knowledge. How often would I have rid myself of you, but the bookstore turned a deaf ear."

The Middle Age man went to great pains and expense to procure a library for himself, for he knew that the books were composed of thinly pressed gold or silver. By contrast, about the only things in the books bought for VSC courses that maintain their values from one quarter to the next, are those coupons giving special prices on various magazines.

Recently the private libraries of many students have been augmented by books that are no longer used, and these exchanging of slightly used books were faced with an unfamiliar environment. Therefore, most of the residents experienced the same reactions which are here reported.

If you are a member of Lowndes Hall, then you will agree with the following statements. If you are a former member of Lowndes, rosted to give the girls a place to reside, please do so. "Where are the curtain rods?" "Mother, could you send me a wall-to-wall carpet?"

"This would be good training if we wanted to join the Army."

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

I have been one of the most obscure and underpaid members of the Valdosta State College lot for many years rendering invaluable services to the administration, faculty, and student body for no compensation at all.
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WE' CAN CUT A NEW EPISTLE?

"Where are the bathtubs?"

"Ecchh!"
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Greatly.... Bill Cribb... 

I didn't expect to receive workmen's compensation from the state for being hurt on the job, but the least I could have expected was maybe some flowers or a nice basket of milk bones or the like. I'm sorry to say that this didn't come through either.

I didn't become disillusioned with the apathy of the administration, faculty, or student body toward my impairment; I stuck it out! I kept getting up at wee hours and plugging it out till dusk. I thought at least some body would bring by a cat for my comfort.

But alas and alack, again I overslept since that is hell! Permit the continuation of this snicker. I shall attempt to deal with the problems faced by the students, administration, and faculty.

I think that the administration and faculty will find this of particular value in making decisions and dealing with the students. No one can avoid the fact that any problems arising which are found confusing should be sub- mission and feedback from "Dear Sam" in care of The Campus Canopy, VSC, box 207.

Sincerely,

SAM CANIS
Mrs. Keaton Reports
No Nitrate In Food

"Is there potassium nitrate (saltpeter) in our tea?" This question was asked as the result of a rumor currently circulating on campus. Mrs. Geraldine Keaton, VSC's new dietician, emphatically answered, "No! Why, do you need it?" The calm efficient woman behind the complex organization of the cafeteria. She further added that such gossip circulates every year in every college.

Mrs. Keaton, a native of Waycross, succeeds Mrs. Mary Thornton, who resigned after nine years, to enter private business in Albany.

Having arrived here from Bered Jr. College in North Carolina, where students were required to wear heels or ties on Wednesday nights, Mrs. Keaton finds that a larger college is more restricting. She would like to vary the recipes and meals, but because VSC is not on a government surplus program, all food must be bought commercially. The $120 board per quarter permits each student to get his money's worth.

She wryly observed that there are more people enjoying the dining room meals as their allowance than those who are not eating there. There is a corresponding decrease in the number of students eating at the Student Center.

Mrs. Keaton went on to explain that problems also arise as to the fluctuating number of students eating at the Student Center, and students leave their trays on the tables. "One of the disgusting nuisances is that students, mostly at the evening meals, tend to leave their trays on the tables."

Greeks Pledge

Sixteen male students have accepted bids from the four fraternities on the Valdosta State College campus. The sixteen men are all at least second quarter freshmen or above. Twenty-one men went out for fraternity rush.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges are: Fred Bennett and Lee Hutchens, Valdosta; Mike Dunlin, Palatka, Florida; Jim Harwell, Atlanta; and Dickson Lester, Albany.

Phi Kappa Phi pledged: Dale Blackburn, Jacksonville, Florida; and Mike Ackerman, Waycross.

Tau Kappa Epsilon has three new pledges. They are Wayne Jenkins, Macon; Jimmy Tool, Calcutt; and Kenyon Wells, Valdosta.

The newest fraternity on campus, Delta Chi, received as pledges: Bobby Downing, Donaldsonville; Bob Suggs, Ft. Pierce, Florida; Denny McLaughlin, Ft. Pierce, Florida; Larry Meredith, Tampa, Florida, and Paul Brien, Riviera Beach, Florida; and James Hill, Marietta.

Miss Dodd explains painting.

"Because I am people-oriented, I enjoy teaching very much," Miss Dodd mentioned, and I feel that teaching is as important a method of self-expression as painting. Therefore, I enjoy both, for they provide an expression of my identity as well as self-fulfillment.

The Dodd Exhibit will open at 7:30 Tuesday night, and also each Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday afternoons between 2 and 6 p.m. through Nov. 19. James Lineberger, a VSC student, is director of the gallery.

Irvin's
THE MAN'S SHOP

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF MEN'S CLOTHING—SHIRTS, SWEATERS, PANTS IN THIS AREA.

BAYTREE PHARMACY

YOUR COMPLETE
REXALL
DRUG STORE

QUALITY PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED WITH CARE

OPEN 8 A.M. 8 P.M.
CITY WIDE DELIVERY

CALL 242-3257

Clean, Courteous, Complete
BAYTREE PHARMACY
JOHN BELFLOWER, Pharmacist

INVITES V. S. C. STUDENTS TO TRY OUR COMPLETE LINE OF COSMETICS THAT WILL SATISFY THE MOST DISCRETE TASTE OF YOUNG WOMEN.

FINE GIFTS
Russell Stover
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

SPECIAL OFFER

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO $1.00 OFF A $5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE AT THE BAYTREE PHARMACY

$1

$1
Dr. Cosneck Teaches Judo to Police Force

Bernard J. Cosneck, associate professor of sociology and a judo expert, will conduct a comprehensive "Police Judo" self-defense training program for members of the Valdosta Police Department and other units within a 50-mile radius of Valdosta.

The announcement was made by Valdosta Police Chief Wilbur Perkerson, who said that the training program would be held at the Valdosta National Guard Armory every Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. The program began October 17.

"Dr. Cosneck is a well-trained Judo expert with many years of experience, having taught police departments all over the world, as his personal interest," Dr. Cosneck has taught police departments in Israel and India as well as in Missouri and Florida. We are satisfied that as a result of his excellent teaching, our men will become better policemen — capable of properly handling any situation that calls for physical skills in a way that is safest for both the policeman and the arrestee," Chief Perkerson said.

Dr. Cosneck outlined objectives in the program: "To make the Valdosta Police Department one of the best Judo-trained police units in the nation, to have the Valdosta Police Department serve as a model for police departments, and have the Valdosta Police Department officers training staff and facilities to the police of other areas who are free to come here for specialized training."

Dr. Cosneck said he felt that as a result of this training program the police recruiting problem could possibly be eased, and the department might be able to attract a higher type of individual into police work when it is realized that the policeman is given an unusual method for his self-protection.

Judo leaders and instructors will be trained and they, in turn, will train lower personnel. All graduates of the special course will form an "Elite Corps," comparable to that of the commandos and paratroopers. Special gifts of individuals may be taught the more serious and higher levels of this work and perhaps trained to permanent instructors," said Dr. Cosneck.

Also, Dr. Cosneck pointed out that much of the "Police Judo" to be used in this training program will involve techniques of his own origin.

A native of St. Louis, Mo., Dr. Cosneck holds the Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Illinois, the Master of Arts degree from California Western University, and the Ph.D. from the University of Florida.

Dr. Cosneck was a psychologist and educational psychologist from 1934 until 1963. He served with the U.S. Coast Guard from 1942 until 1944. He came to VSC this fall from Lamar State College of Technology in Beaumont, Tex.

"Bars Stop Cars"

Many students have been wondering why the small white bars have been placed at each entrance. The security officers plan to use these bars to close between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m.
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Colson, Melvin Pick New Roundball Roster

Under the leadership of Head Coach Gary Colson and Assistant Coach Jim Melvin, the VSC Rebels are looking forward to an exciting basketball season. Headed by All-American candidate Brian Phillips, this year’s Rebels have four returning starters — Brian Phillips, Ron Fortner, Bob Lamphier and Mike Terry. All of these are seniors. The five outstanding returnees from last year’s freshmen team are: Dale Croft, John Trillitt, Robert McKenney, Paul O’Brien and Tommy Morrell. The team also has two freshmen, Marty Lehmann and Don Ward. The one junior on the squad is Jack Hart.

In height, the players range from 5’10” to 6’10”. The average height of the team is 6’3”, and the average weight is 193 pounds. Six of the players hail from the “Hoosier State” of Indiana, while four come from New Jersey and one from Florida and one from England.

The Rebels will be making their debut in the Azalea City Tournament here at VSC. The dates for that tournament are December 22-24.

Co-captains for the 1967-68 Rebel season were elected in October. Brian “Big Un” Phillips, a 6 foot 6 inch, 240 pound senior, will be representing the seniors. The team’s four returning starters from Hammond, Indiana, were elected team co-captains.

The Rebels are defending Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference champs, having won the league’s last seven years. Last year, they made the coveted trip to Kansas City to participate in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. Thirty-two of the nation’s outstanding small college teams competed in the tournament, and the Rebels were ranked 13th in the nation at the end of the season.

Coach Colson and his “Fabulous Five Horsemen of the Hardwood” represented the 25th District in the Kansas City tourney.